
INFORMAL COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA                 APRIL 1, 2019 
 

 

CITIZENS TO ADDRESS THE COMMISSION 

 

1. Misty Leitsch regarding Suicide Prevention. 

2. Sheila Thaxton regarding discharge of fire arm in county. 

3. Thane Harris regarding flow control. 

4. Chris Blackwell regarding correspondence from David Graham. 

5. Rev. Jeffrey Lott regarding beer regulations. 

6. Barry Schmittou regarding movies, TV, music and exponentially increasing school 

bullying and suicides. 

7. Jeff Purvis regarding flow control. 

8. David Adkins regarding flow control. 

9. Greg Guinn regarding flow control. 

 
 

CALL  TO  ORDER  -  Mayor Durrett 
 
 

ZONING CASES 

 

CZ-2-2019: Application of Merlin R & Judy M Stegner from AG to E-1 

 

CZ-3-2019: Application of Clarksville-Montgomery County Industrial Development Board 

Knox & Shirley Thomas from AG to M-2 

 

CZ-4-2019: Application of Shayne Gallo from AG to E-1 

 
 

RESOLUTIONS 

 

19-4-1: Resolution of the Montgomery County Board of Commissioners Authorizing 

Lease of Computers for CMCSS 

 

19-4-2: Resolution of the Montgomery County Board of Commissioners Approving 

Amendments to the 2018-19 School Budget 

 

19-4-3: Resolution to Accept Office of Domestic Preparedness State Homeland Security 

Grant Program 34101-13319 and to Appropriate Funds 

 

19-4-4: Resolution Reaffirming and Re-establishing Solid Waste Flow Control Pursuant 

to Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 68-211-814(b) and 906(b) Directing Delivery of 

all Solid Waste Generated within the Unincorporated Areas of Montgomery 

County, Tennessee, Stewart County, Tennessee, the City of Clarksville, 

Tennessee and the City of Dover, Tennessee to the Landfill Located in 

Montgomery County Operated by Bi-County Solid Waste Management System 

 

19-4-5: Resolution Amending the Budget of the Montgomery County Emergency Medical 

Services for the Purchase of Furniture to Replace Damaged and Dilapidated 

Furniture 



 

19-4-6: Resolution to Appropriate Funds from the E-Citation Special Revenue Fund for 

the Purchase of E-Citation Readers and Printers 

 

19-4-7: Resolution Amending the Sheriff’s Office Budget to Employ Two Additional 

Regular Full-Time Deputy Sheriffs to Staff the Additional Security Checkpoint at 

the Entrance of the Courts Center 

 

19-4-8: Resolution to Urge the General Assembly to Adopt an Equitable Distribution of 

Local Sales Tax Revenue from Out-of-State Sellers 

 

19-4-9: Resolution Adopting the Revised Rules of Procedure for the Filling of Vacancies 

by the County Legislative Body 

 

19-4-10: Resolution to Amend Animal Care and Control Committee Membership and 

Dangerous Dog Appeal Quorum Requirements 

 
 

REPORTS 

 

1.       School Liaison Report – Commissioner David Harper 

2.       Nominating Committee Nominations – Commissioner Gannon 

3.       County Mayor Nominations and Appointments – Mayor Durrett 

 

 

REPORTS FILED 

 

1. Minutes from March 11, 2019 

2. Clerk’s Report/Notary List 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

Motion needed to suspend rules for: 

 

19-4-11 Resolution Approving the Revision of the Membership to Add Two Alternates to 

the Equalization Board. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

 

ADJOURN 























Public Participation at County Commission Meetings 

(Request to Appear before the Board of Commissioners) 

 

 

This form must be completed and returned to the County Mayor at least 72 hours before the date 

of the informal monthly meeting at which you wish to speak.  The informal monthly meeting is 

on the first Monday of each month at 6:00 p.m. unless that Monday is a holiday.  If that occurs, 

the informal meeting will take place the following Tuesday. 

  

Unless you are notified to the contrary, you will be placed on the agenda subject to the following 

rules: 

 

1. Time limit of presentation will not exceed three (3) minutes. 

 

2. Subject matter should be limited to issues, without reference to personalities. 

 

3. Presentation will be in consonance with good taste and decorum befitting the occasion 

and dignity of the county commission meeting. 

 

4. The chairman may interrupt or terminate a presentation when it is too lengthy, personally 

directed, abusive, obscene or irrelevant.  

 

5. The chairman may limit the number of individuals who will be recognized to speak on 

one side of any given issue.  The number of presentations to be made at any given county 

commission meeting may also be limited in the discretion of the chairman. 

 

6. A brief outline of the presentation and its relationship to the business of the county 

commission must be included with this request form. 

 

 

Name  ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone  ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Subject Matter  _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Individual or organization (if any) you represent  ______________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature  ________________________________________   Date  _______________________ 

 

 

Please email to smbaggett@mcgtn.net 

or Fax to 553-5177, attention Shelly Baggett 

Thane Harrison

Flow Control

Airborne Disposal

251B Warfield Blvd Clarksville, TN 37043

121 West Dr Clarksville, TN 37040

281-832-7257

3-27-19
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Public Participation at County Commission Meetings 
(Request to Appear before the Board of Commissioners) 

 
 
This form must be completed and returned to the County Mayor at least 72 hours 
before the date of the informal monthly meeting at which you wish to speak.  The 
informal monthly meeting is on the first Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. unless 
that Monday is a holiday.  If that occurs, the informal meeting will take place the 
following Tuesday. 
  
Unless you are notified to the contrary, you will be placed on the agenda subject to 
the following rules: 
 
1. Time limit of presentation will not exceed three (3) minutes. 
 
2. Subject matter should be limited to issues, without reference to 
personalities. 
 
3. Presentation will be in consonance with good taste and decorum befitting 

the occasion and dignity of the county commission meeting. 
 
4. The chairman may interrupt or terminate a presentation when it is too 

lengthy, personally directed, abusive, obscene or irrelevant.  
 
5. The chairman may limit the number of individuals who will be recognized to 

speak on one side of any given issue.  The number of presentations to be 
made at any given county commission meeting may also be limited in the 
discretion of the chairman. 

 
6. A brief outline of the presentation and its relationship to the business of the 

county commission must be included with this request form. 
 
 
Name  Barry Schmittou 
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Address  2402 Old Ashland City Rd. 
 
Telephone 931-249-7449 
 
(There may be errors below because it is a rough draft presented to meet the 
deadline for requesting to be allowed to speak and I’m dyslexic due to removal of 
internal eye cancer )  
 
Subject Matter –  
 
Movies, TV, Music and Social Media Are Exponentially Increasing School 
Bullying and Suicides Caused By School Bullying Locally and Nationally  

Introduction  

Here’s a quote about child suicide seen in the New York Post : 

A 10-year-old Texas boy killed himself after he was relentlessly tormented at 
school by his classmates — who even told the child to “kill yourself,” his grieving 
mother said. 

Here’s a quote from the mother of a Clarksville student :  

“Not a day goes by without another student telling my 13 year old son to kill 
himself. It is frighteningly a very popular thing heard in the halls there.” 
 
These examples of children telling children to kill their self that occurred in two 
separate states prove we must determine the source of this trend and stop this 
trend!!!! 
 
(I removed the name of the Clarksville school. It’s the same school where two 
students recently committed suicide within two days due to bullying and another 
student attempted suicide. 

This week Channel 5 in Nashville wrote “It's a troubling statistic about kids and 
crime: last year the number of 13-year-olds in Nashville charged with violent 
crimes nearly doubled. 

Violent Media Is Very Dangerous  
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We need to look closely at the media we're all being exposed to and especially the 
programming designed for children, One of many stunning reasons include :  
 
"Researchers found that output aimed at children as young as seven, which 
included a number of cartoons, had the highest levels of violence. They recorded 
26 acts of aggression an hour compared with just five in shows aimed at general 
audiences.”  
Another stunning fact is an Associated Press article written several years ago said 
that 100 percent of the people who were on the official board that recommended 
who should take antidepressants profited from the sales of antidepressants. 
There should be mandatory reporting of medications taken by children and adults 
who commit suicide and homicide. Consideration needs to be given to the families 
and how reporting can be done without causing them more grief than they are 
already experiencing. 
According to CMCSS 3,000 students attempt suicide every day in the United 
States. The second link below shows the U.S has 57 times more school shootings 
than all the other G7 nations combined !!!! 
(1) Cartoon Violence Aimed at Children : 
 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1159766/Cartoon-violence-makes-
children-
aggressive.html?fbclid=IwAR1DdcmBK5t2VJijOGPSK3AmRl1LcuphWfoDi_dx
wXN1V5mJ3UjS4FoYcaw 
 
 (2) The U.S has 57 times more school shootings than all the other G7 nations 
combined !!!! 
 
https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/21/us/school-shooting-us-versus-world-
trnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0Rk6m4yatMxZDFuiju7ZMNucDdWtSlyzZwfBSEd
nFyvMKYXsFaCTkTIts 
 
An idea that I presented to the Commission and the Director of Schools and 
published in my Save Millions of Lives summary on August 6, 2018 is very similar 
to the idea that the Montgomery County Schools are now going to utilize to help 
children.  
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1159766/Cartoon-violence-makes-children-aggressive.html?fbclid=IwAR1DdcmBK5t2VJijOGPSK3AmRl1LcuphWfoDi_dxwXN1V5mJ3UjS4FoYcaw
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1159766/Cartoon-violence-makes-children-aggressive.html?fbclid=IwAR1DdcmBK5t2VJijOGPSK3AmRl1LcuphWfoDi_dxwXN1V5mJ3UjS4FoYcaw
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1159766/Cartoon-violence-makes-children-aggressive.html?fbclid=IwAR1DdcmBK5t2VJijOGPSK3AmRl1LcuphWfoDi_dxwXN1V5mJ3UjS4FoYcaw
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1159766/Cartoon-violence-makes-children-aggressive.html?fbclid=IwAR1DdcmBK5t2VJijOGPSK3AmRl1LcuphWfoDi_dxwXN1V5mJ3UjS4FoYcaw
https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/21/us/school-shooting-us-versus-world-trnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0Rk6m4yatMxZDFuiju7ZMNucDdWtSlyzZwfBSEdnFyvMKYXsFaCTkTIts
https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/21/us/school-shooting-us-versus-world-trnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0Rk6m4yatMxZDFuiju7ZMNucDdWtSlyzZwfBSEdnFyvMKYXsFaCTkTIts
https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/21/us/school-shooting-us-versus-world-trnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0Rk6m4yatMxZDFuiju7ZMNucDdWtSlyzZwfBSEdnFyvMKYXsFaCTkTIts
https://savemillions.wordpress.com/2018/08/06/help-save-millions-of-dogs-and-cats-lives/
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(The Save Millions summary has a connection to suicide because it has quotes I 
compiled from many animal shelter directors who agree on an action plan to lower 
euthanasia rates and also try to prevent the depression that causes some rescuers to 
commit suicide because of all the suffering they see.)  
 
With hopes that more people will accept the ideas being presented in this document 
here are brief quotes from my summary and quotes from the Leaf Chronicle article 
that prove my idea is very similar to what the school system is utilizing now (and 
needs to be implemented nationally)  
 
(1) In my summary I wrote these two paragraphs : 
 
“American astrophysicist and author Neil Tyson said : “Humans aren’t as good as 
we should be in our capacity to empathize with feelings and thoughts of others, be 
they humans or other animals on Earth. So maybe part of our formal education 
should be training in empathy.” 

“That’s a spectacular idea !!!! We believe lessons that encourage empathy for all 
living beings can be designed to greatly increase understanding and empathy for 
animals and also provide improvements in how people treat each other ! Empathy 
lessons also have the potential of helping solve very serious human problems such 
as (A) attacks that are causing mass casualties in our schools and (B) preventing 
bullying !”  
 
(2) On February 24th 2019 the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle wrote that “the 
Clarksville Montgomery County School System decided to institute a new program 
this school year putting a focus on social emotional learning.” “We realize we've 
got to do something to help kids who are struggling with emotional needs said 
Mary Gist director of middle schools for CMCSS. She said the need became 
apparent when they conducted focus groups finding the topic came up in every 
group.” (end of quote)  
 
The article began by saying more than 3,000 students attempt suicide every day in 
the United States in school shootings were at an all-time high in 2018.  
 
I hope you can see the similarity in what I suggested 19 months ago and what the 
Leaf Chronicle published from the school system five weeks ago. The reason I’m 
pointing this out is the fact that many people don’t readily accept ideas from 
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people who are not a well-known person or elected official or part of a group they 
are familiar with.  
 
Empathy classes need to be comprehensive and not just taught occasionally.  
 
I created a Facebook page titled Videos of Animals Saving Other Species Shows 
Their Great Love. These videos and my experience in rescuing feral cats have 
taught me that humans including me don’t adequately understand that all animals 
have much more love and compassion and depth of spirit than most humans 
realize.  
 
When you search “people don’t like change” on Google you’ll see they have three 
billion articles. Here’s an article quote :   
 
“Thinking about trying to shake things up at work? Brimming with new ideas and 
strategies? Hoping to get your organization to try a new way of doing things, or 
maybe just get your family to alter their holiday traditions a bit? Good for you. But 
if you are going to be an advocate for change, it might help you to start by 
understanding what you are up against, psychologically speaking.” 
 
“It's not just that people fear change, though they undoubtedly do. It's also that they 
genuinely believe (often on an unconscious level) that when you've been doing 
something a particular way for some time, it must be a good way to do things. And 
the longer you've been doing it that way, the better it is. 
So change isn't simply about embracing something unknown -- it's about giving up 
something old (and therefore good) for something new (and therefore not good).” 
 
You can see that brief article at :  
 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/why-we-dont-like-change_n_1072702 
 
Pastor Dr. Crawford Loritts said “Life-altering change takes place when someone 
becomes desperate. It is only when options are taken off the table and something is 
threatening that someone will decide to act.” 
 
There are multiple desperate crisis occurring now and we desperately need to be 
constantly analyzing and making necessary changes. The rapid speed rate of 
change that is occurring now is stunning and very hard for mankind to keep up 
with. It’s embarrassing to explain the following but in hopes of getting people to 
listen I’ve explained to our Commission about the national team I managed on the 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/why-we-dont-like-change_n_1072702
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LEGO Toy Merchandising program and the Regional teams I’ve managed on 
Epson and Nabisco merchandising and sales projects. I wrote the training manuals 
for all three of those teams. When I represented Disney Movies I received an 
award I won for my ability to analyze, problem solve and create. My managers told 
me they used one of my ideas to make changes in the design of their 3D color 
character displays seen in Walmart’s and Kmart’s nationwide.  
 
I have no training in management, analyzing or writing, I believe God works in 
broken flawed people like me. That way everyone knows any good works are 
coming from God and he gets 100 percent of the thanksgiving and appreciation. 
We thank You Lord !!!! 
 
I hope and pray we all join together and find solutions to prevent bullying and 
suicides and violence in our society!  
 
Sincerely, 
Barry Schmittou  
 
(There may be errors above because it is a rough draft presented to meet the 
deadline for requesting to be allowed to speak and I’m dyslexic due to removal of 
internal eye cancer )  
 
This is the final required part of the request to speak  : 
 
Individual or organization (if any) you represent 
 
Self  
 
Address   
 
2402 Old Ashland City Rd.  
 
Signature  Barry Schmittou    
 
Date 3/29/2019 
 
 

Please email to dlgentry@montgomerycountytn.org 

mailto:dlgentry@montgomerycountytn.org
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or Fax to 553-5177, attention Debbie Gentry 
 





















































































































































COUNTY MAYOR NOMINATIONS 

 

APRIL 8, 2019 

 

 

 

VETERANS SERVICE ORGANIZATION     4 year term 

 

Rob Salome nominated to fill the unexpired term of Dave Cooper; term to expire November, 2020. 

 

(needs County Commission approval) 

 

 

 

 

COUNTY MAYOR APPOINTMENTS 
 

 

APRIL 8, 2019 

 

 

PUBLIC RECORDS COMMISSION             4 year term  

 

(needs County Commission approval) 

 

 

Melissa Miller appointed to replace Jim Zimmer as patron for a four-year term to expire April, 2023. 
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